Introduction
There are two popular technologies used for last mile communications in smart street lighting (SSL) systems, they are wireless and PLC (Power Line Communication) [16] , of course the third technology can be a wireless and PLC combination [9] , which is named RF/PLC hybrid technology. Communication in last mile allows to the individual control and maintenance of each lamp connected to the same LV circuit. Using PLC technology in SSL a LV Network acts as communication media similarly like in Smart Metering (SM) systems [13, 8] . The difference between PLC solutions for SSL an SM is that solutions for SSLs are not so sophisticated, typically they use only one carrier for one channel. The modems those are installed in lanterns can have many communication parameters and modes configured, like: modulation type, forward error correction (FEC), working channel band and data encryption e.t.c. Working channel band configuration is useful feature because it allows to configure the system to operate in CENELEC band A or B [6] . Under the regulation A-band is reserved for electric energy distributors, whilst [7] was used.
Related work
In recent years we have observed increasing interest of scientist and industry in SSL systems. In these systems the last mile solutions are very important, because they decide about the price and efficiency of the system. There are many works which evaluate the energy efficiency of SSL e.g. [16, 14, 4] . Of course there must be many works describing communication systems, which use a different kinds of PSK modulations over different kinds of media, in [5] an efficiency of BPSK used in PLC technology is shown, whilst in [15] BPSK, QPSK and QAM modulations are compared by probability of correct signal detection. The term of noise avoidance is also well-known, it is used mostly in such areas of engineering like: a large scale electronic circuits designing [3, 1] , a wired communication (a specially to avoid crosstalk noises effect [10, 2] ), a wireless communication for interference avoidance [11, 12] . In PLC technology term of noise avoidance concerns the peak noise. The peak noise is the signal that can occur when the 50 Hz or 60 Hz sinusoidal signal angle has values in range (π/4, 3π/4) or in range (5π/4, 7π/4). When analyzing related literature, we could not find any publication and any research concentrated on problems of checking the effectiveness of the PNA algorithm implemented for any modulation type. Additionally, we could not find any work that report the performance tests of any kind of robust modulation in conditions of large SNR, probably because it needs to carry out long term observation tests.
PNA Algorithm
ST7580 on-chip modem has got PNA algorithm implemented only for BPSK coded modulation to achieve an even more robust communication [7] . According to modem producer, it is recommended to reject impulsive noise synchronous with the mains period. PNA requires the transmitter to be synchronized to the mains period, so that modem must be equipped with a zero crossing (ZC) detection circuit. In PNA algorithm the zero crossing detection is treated as event, other events are two timers T1 and T2. When T1 timer expires, the clock of data transmit- Frame overhead consists, inter alia, the information about which modulation is used for the transmitting the rest of the frame. Analyzing the waveform of the not zoomed PNA frame we can notice that there are no 5 ms gaps (according to algorithm), it is because only data is not transmitted over the carrier signal, which still exists during the frame transition. We used for analysis 23-bytes long response packets received by traffic concentrator. Every analyzed packet had the same structure composing: 12 bytes of addresses field, 2 bytes of control field, 7 bytes of data field and 2 bytes of FCS (Frame Check Sequence) calculated at application layer. Every received packed was accompanied by information about signal level and SNR with 1 dB resolution.
P ER was calculated using the following formula:
where: n e is the number of received packets with error detected in FCS and n ef is the number of received, error free packets.
The traffic concentrator queried one lamp every 6 seconds, so that every lamp was queried every 3.6 minutes.
Even query frames were modulated with BPSK coded From data presented in Fig. 4 , we can deduce how robust BPSK coded modulation is. If we resigned from FEC, it would need 10 dB higher SNR to achieve the same PER. From Fig. 4 . we can also notice that PNA algorithm
give nothing for presented range of SNR. For SNR bigger than 8 dB PER will be so small, that it also does no matter if PNA is effective or not.
Conclusion
The result of this work gives implementation recommen- 
